EASTER SPECIAL LUNCH
Tuesday 22\textsuperscript{th} March 2016

To Register and Order Online go to www.classroomcuisine.com.au.

2 Courses $7.95 or 3 courses $9.65

LUNCH ITEM ONE
Sushi – Chicken Teriyaki Handroll (2)
Sushi - Tuna Handroll (2)
Sushi – Fresh Salmon Handroll (2)
Ham and Pineapple PITA Pizza
Margherita PITA Pizza
Vegemite Sandwich (2)

LUNCH ITEM TWO
Hot Cross Bun
Choc Chip Cookie
Extra Juicy Apple Juice
Extra Juicy Orange Juice
Nippy’s Choc Milk Drink
Cob’s Lightly Salted Popcorn

LUNCH ITEM THREE
Hot Cross Bun
Choc Chip Cookie
Extra Juicy Apple Juice
Extra Juicy Orange Juice
Nippy’s Choc Milk Drink
Cob’s Lightly Salted Popcorn

The cut off for orders is \textbf{5pm Friday 18\textsuperscript{th} March}, no late orders can be accepted.

\begin{itemize}
\item Don’t forget to update your child’s class details for 2016.
\item All lunches will include a bite sized ‘Cadbury’ Chocolate Easter Egg - If you don’t want your child to receive this please advise Rachael Thomson via email ‘rachael@synergisticgroup.com.au’.
\item This is the menu that we have requested Classroom Cuisine provide, no alterations can be made.
\item If your child is sick or absent on the day orders can be collected from the canteen between 12:30-1:15pm.
\end{itemize}